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Belmont. L. P. Love and L. E. Thomo- -
Soldiers' and Sailors'stage, but the police quickly-- repelled

then. - - - : eon, lessee and owners of a disorderlyTWO MEN RECENTLYCHILDREN OF THE
Fathers to Entertain

house at IIS Clay. Love and Thompson,
the owners, were required to furnish a
bond in the sum or $500 that Ihe prop-
erty will not be used for immoral pur

Oregon Hotels Are r

Conserving Food
Reports Beeelred at Of fiee of State Food

Administration Shew That Most labi-
le Eatlag Placet Doing Splendidly.

Pro-Germa- ns Are Tarred
Christopher, 111., March 23. (U. P.)

Three alleged German sympathisers,
coated with tar and feathers, were com

ARRESTED IN SOUTH; poses.The father of Oregon soldiers" and

JITNEY A PROTEST,

FOR B-CE-

NT FARE

NON-PARTISA-
NS

CALLED DOLSHEVIKI

OF UNITED STATES

NATION ASKED TO
VERDICT FOR FILL AMOUNTpelled to kiss and swear allegiance, to

the American flag and today are trek'
king away from this little mining vil NON-SUPPORT-CHA-

RGE

sailors met Friday night in Central li-

brary hall and perfected plans for --an
entertainment In The Auditorium, the
evenings of April S and 9, for the bene-
fit of all Oregon soldiers and sailors.
The organization has adopted as "sons"

H. E. Tabor Given Damaoes AskedHotels and other public eating placeaJlage. ' '

. SAVE ALL PENNIES throughout Oregon are cooperating with
the food administration in a laudable
manner, according to reports received
by Arthur Churchill of the Oregon food

all men from this state now in military
service. The membership of the father's
organisation Is given as $50 and 27 Frank Gerth and Lester A. Ben

Rev. John Kovalsky, pastor of the
Catholio churcTPhere, also was taken to
the publlo square by the "loyalty
knights," tarred and feathered and
warned against disloyalty, but waa not
ordered to leave.

ALONZO P. MEADE WAS

for Personal Injury.
H. E. Tabor recovered a verdict of

$5215, the full amount sued for in Cir-
cuit Judge Stapleton's court Thursday
afternoon from the Coin Machine Manu-
facturing company.

At a former trial of the same matter
Tabor recovered a verdict of 11750. The
case was appealed to tne supreme court,
the, defendant alleging excessive damages

u,,, t Mkf CuKpntipu nf I new names were added to tne roll atmar a I mCreef Oecreiarj VI this meetinr. The committee in charge in
conservation office. Ben A. Bellamy, a
traveling man, mentions two hotels
which are doing excellent work. The
Hotel Enterprise is serving a war bread
made as follows: One fifth rice flour,

der Are Both Taken
Los Angeles.of the parade Is composed of El M.National Council of Defense) Rosenthal, J. W. Crosley. A. E. white--

side, A. Bailey and B. F. McFauL

Judge McGinn Greeted by Enthu-

siastic Audience of South Port-

land Citizens Last Night.

SPEAKER'S WORDS INDORSED

, Says Leaders Are Disloyal. one fifth wheat flour, one fifth oatmeal,
on fifth graham, one fifth rye flour. ana insufficiency of evidence.Word was received this morning by

Testimony showed that Tabor wasMUNICIPAL GIFIT IS
Pies are made from straight rice flour
and cakes from a combination of rice
flour and other substitutes. Including
one fifth wheat flour.

operating a punch machine at the comMISSIONARY PHJNEER INVESTIGATE LEAGUE'S WORK
Sheriff Hurlburt that Frank Gerth, a
photographer, and Lester A. Bender,
wanted here on non-supp- charges.

Secretary McAdoo Urges All to
Invest in Thrift Stamps and

War Savings Stamps.

.EVERY LITTLE HELPS A LOT

'One Thrift Stamp for Each Child

Means Six Million Dollars

Week for Uncle Sam.

pany's factory'at Sellwood and that his
hand was caught In the machinery.had been arranged In Los Angeles.The Sunset hotel of Condon serves 100 Portions of his first finger and thumb

OF OPINION RECEIPTS were torn off. it was testified.meals a day and the total amount of
white flour used in January was onlyIN fl flvKflN PF MTFR! Speaker From Detroit Addresses

111 nLflOIXnll ULM I U lrt;nt ! f Ralr RnarH

Portland Council Declared 'Re-

sponsible for Six-Ce- nt Fare
Being Put Into Effect.

Mrs. Body Charges Desertion
Desertion is charged by Laura Grace

196 pounds. This hotel serves war bread
of Roman meal, bran and other in-
gredients. "No wheat flour is used.
Baked and boiled potatoes are served

and Citv Clubs Growth Rapid. MUST BE --TENDERED Body in her Bult for divorce filed in the
circuit court Friday. They were mar
ried at Medicine Hat. Alberta. Jan

Mrs. Charlotte Gerth. S54 East Mor-
rison street, wife of the former, told
District Attorney Evans that he had
sent no money for the support ot their

daughter, Geraldlne, since
his disappearance, May 1 last.

Mrs. Catherine Bender, wife of Ben-
der, who was until recently a shoe sales-
man, reported to Deputy District At-
torney Dempsey that her husband has
contributed only 17.50 per month for thesupport of their daughter,
Virginia, which, she says, is not suf-
ficient to buy the child food and clothing.

The two men sent word that they

Charging that the fight against the
Ueath h rid ay Kesulted rrom in-

juries in Fall on Steps
Last Monday.

uary 18. 1913. He deserted her three
years later, she alleges. She asks for

Instead of fried spuds In order to con'
serve fata.

SALVATION ARMY TO
Iigm iu I I.. J D U U!LKon-Partis- an League la a

prevent the shattering of the restoration of her maiden name.national JUU6e nussmau, nuweveif vvun- -
The people over in South Portland

have not forgotten how to yell. They
proved it Friday night at the Failing
school when Judge Henry H. McGinn
talked to them about the fare,
about the repeal of the public service

Laura Grace Lee.holds Decision" in 6-C- ent

Carfare Test Case.
unity, and is being waged against the
forces of disloyalty, discontent and
communism, Mark T. McKee of Detroit,

Defendant Given Decree
Mabel McFarland, defendant In a suitEND DRIVE TONIGHT brought by Virgil McFarland, was givensecretary of the National Council of

would fight extradition. Sheriff Hurl-- J

In' en appeal to the boys and girls of
, : America to enlist In , the army of

workers and savers for the nation. Se-
cretary of the Treasury McAdoo point
,out that if every echool child will In- -'

-- vest 25 cents a week in government
Thrift Stamps the treasury will have

, '$8,000,000 a week, or 1100,000,000 a year,
Vto help pay the cost of the war.

, Mr. McAdoo, in hla appeal to the boys
and girls, says: "I want to enlist you

' as volunteera under the colors to help
'the government put the whole strength

. of the nation behind our gallant fighting
; 'men.'- -

"Our soldiers and sallprs must have
.countless cargoes of food and munitions.

the Federation of the United .States, A car conductor of the Portland Rall-- utu v biu no wouia sena a deputy ror
them in a few days.

a decree by Circuit Judge Tucker Fri-
day afternoon. The McFarlanda have
married twice, having been remarried
at Vancouver, Wash., In 1915.

addressed a Joint meeting of the Realty I way, Light & Power company should
AT HOTEL .PORTLANDBoard and the City club at the Cham- - give fare receipts without being

ATTORNEYS FOUND LIABLEber of Commerce yesterday. I asked for them by the- - passengers.

CLOTHING COLLECTED
Mr. McKee was sent three years ago This was the opinion of Municipal

to Investigate the workings of the juag9 Rossman In a teat case In which
Non-Partls- an Political League, then be- - (iY9 conductors had been served with

Judgment Is Rendered Against II. L.
Ganoe and G. Evert Baker.Executive Committee, Officers

ing organised In South Dakota, ana warrants for not tendering receipts with,,They must have a great fleet of ships A Judgment was handed down In the

commission act and about the city
council and Mayor Baker.

"The. Portland Railway. Light
Power company will find that there are
280,000 red-blood- ed American citizens In
this town who cannot be handled by It."
Judge McGinn told the big audience that
had gathered to hear him, and stood like
a yell-lead- er at a football rally, sub-
merged in an ocean of applause.

"Franklin T. Griffith may be able to
fix the legislatures, the council and the
publlo service commission," the Judge
continued, "but he will find that he can
not fix the 280,000 people of Portland
whose coppers he Is taking away," and
he had to pause again.

"Good Laws Won't Save Ut" -

"The boys around the company's of-

fice hays been smiling and saying
"Frank has put another one over on 'em.'-bu- t

this fare outrage Is the last
one that he will ever put over here,"

to determine its purposes. Since tnai out being requested. Final decision. to 'carry these cargoes across tne circuit court Friday In favor oftime he has followed the development wa8 withheld
and Workers to Turn in Re-

ports at 7:30 o'Clock.
BELGIANS BEING

Alonzo Philander Mead died Friday at
the Portland sanitarium at the age of
79. He came to his death from injuries
received by a fall Monday morning as
he hastened down some steps to catch
a street car. Mr. Mead was born in
Oakland, Mich., and came to Portland
In 1891. In 1897 he and his wife estab-
lished la Skagway, Alaska, a missionary
home and hospital for young men, which
they conducted for several years. They
returned to Portland in 1907 and resided
at 1723 Scott avenue. Mr. Mead was a
member of the First Baptist church and
an active participant in many of its
undertakings. He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Amelia Mead; a daughter,
Mrs. Helen Cuaick of Leroy, Mich. ; and
a son, Charles W. Mead of this city.
Funeral services will be held at the First
Baptist church. Twelfth and Taylor
streets, Sunday at 8 p. m.. Dr. William
A. Waldo officiating. Private services
will be held at the grave Monday in
Mount Scott Park cemetery. Breeze &
Snook, Belmont and Thirty-fift- h streets,
have charge of arrangements.

Augusta Kelsendahl against Attorneys
H. L. Ganoe and O. Evert Baker andof the movement Into a nation-wid- e I The case came up this morning with"To perform this great task, costing

'every day millions of money and the orranlxation. which, according to bis I J. F. Logan appearing for the follow others for $550 and an. accounting of
. labor of millions of men ana women. charge, is sinister in its meaning and ing conductors, who were charged with

promise. violating the ordinance : J. C. Crane,
Mr. McKee. however, did not charge P. Sareghant, J. E. Stewart, D. Carey

irusieesnip. Bran Keisendahl. also
named as plaintiff, died after the suit"the nation must have the help of every "Over the top at V :J0 this evening in MADE READY TO SHIP,was rued.the headquarters at Hotel Portlandthat th m. nf thft rank and file of and R. J. Phillips. The Klesendahls were divorced and.

, one of you.
Opportunity It Offered

- "It is a splendid opportunity that you
was the message issued this morning by
Dr. William Wallace Youngson, general oy me terms oi tneir separation, propthe Non-Partls- an League was disloyal. The warrants were obtained by Police

but he contended that the "Big Five" Otttn Wellbrook and Miller after they
had failed to receipts without askingwho controlled Its operations, were, by get

.... - .v.!. no ir.nHn .mi for them.
erty at $28 Mill street waa divided. 7-- 12have to do your part in .winning the
to tne nusDana ana 6-- 12 to the wife. Ar - .war. Try each day to rina some use
deed of trust was executed to R. W,"3rT; LS'-Z- Ternst Judge Rossman declared his. beliefi'Bl thing to do help, at home In stop- -

jtplng waste and saving food and all the Montague, who, in turn, deeded it to
Campaign Has Been Marked

Success; Enormous Quantity
Is Secured.

;V.: . ,h ;a- -r that thev that the word ' give" In the ordinance.

of the Salvation Army war service drive,
who expressed the hope that evry mem-
ber of the executive committee, officers,
workers and helpers will be present to
hear the final returns.

A feature of the closing day is the
sale of flowers by the women's teams.

the defendants. The property Involved7 , , materials now eo sorely needed ; be

Judge McGinn prophesied, and some
straphanger in the back of the hall
yelled, "You bet your life," and the au-
dience voted with him with hand and
tongue.

"We have the befrt laws in the

o,T not getting a Z,r. deal. to anDeal referring to the issuing of receipts,
p,lea aa recelpt8 were to ba prof- -i V workers and savers for the nation.t
fered without the asking."7i f "When you receive money, if only a

f "'
- few pennies, lend It to the government

is an apartment nouse and it was
charged that Ganoe and Baker were
negligent in the manner of renting it
and that for a whole year they collected
only $28.75. The property was ordered

loyalty. It lB no Kreater hardship to haTe
Discontent It Capitalised Ue conductors offer receipts than it x The -f-ollow-UD of the collectors at theworld," Judge McGinn continued,

In opening his address Mr. McKee 1 would be to require passengers to askMrs. Ella Simmons If vou Lincoln high school, wnere ur. young-good laws won't save us,
deeded to another trustee.told of the sudden growth of the league for them." said Judge Rossman. have a pirate captain and a pirate

from a small beginning until it now Deputy City Attorney Deich and Mr,

" 'j by the purchase of Thrift Stamps.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a week from every

-- one of you will bring into the treasury
'.$6,000,000 a week $300,000,000 a year

' ' . to buy food and munitions and ships to
.win the war.

"Will you enlist In the army of work- -

has 180.000 members In 16 states Logan held the opposite view. SOLDIER'S DIVORCE SPEEDY
which are beins! augmented at the Judge Rossman deferred decision un
rate of 4000 to 6000 per week. Itll the question can be fully Interpreted Suit Filed and Decree Granted Same"Five men in South Dakota." Mr. Mc

Day Order Necessitates Haste.5T. .51 IfHSIT BRITISH LINE WILL

crew they will scuttle the ship. That's
what's the matter with us here. We
have got a pirate captain In the cltya
hall and a pirate crew, and they let
the Portland Hallway, Light A Power
company and the public service com-
mission scuttle the ship."

Seed Seattle Spirit Here
"Have you heard anything about a

six cent fare In Seattle?" Judge Mc-

Ginn asked. "You haven't, and you
never will. ..They are hauling the school

Elmer E. Zimmerman filed suit for
unrest of the people there, and of divorce Thursday forenoon, a summonsSTAND, SAYS OFFICER

was issued at once ; Anna R. Zimmertaking over the political control- - of the

son spoke Wednesday, resulted In fl06
from teachers and pupils.

"I have Just been waiting for you,"
said one man who was approached for a
subscription, "for what I have to give
goes to the Salvation Army. Those peo-
ple picked me up out of the gutter in
Chicago 16 years ago ; I was drunk and
dirty. They cleaned me up, sobered me
up and got me a Job and I have tried to
go straight ever since, so here's a check
for 100."

An old woman employed in a laundry,
bent and wrinkled with age and hard
work, gave the- - solicitor 75 centa and
added: "This is all I have, but I want
you to go to the office and get what I
have earned this week ; I don't know
how much It will be, because I work by
the piece, but the cashier will give it to

state." man, the wife, made voluntary appear-
ance In court through her attorney(Continued from Pate One)

The funeral services for Mrs. Ella
Simmons were held this morning at the
W. H. Hamilton parlors in Montavilla,
Rev. H. T. Cash officiating. Final serv-
ices were at Rose City cemetery. Mrs.
Simmons is survived by her' husband,
A. J. Simmons, and two children, Mil-
dred and Harlan Simmons. . She was
born in Alden, 111., and waa in her forty-thir- d

year. Mrs. Simmons had resided
in Portland with her family for the past
seven years and was known as a devout
Christian. Three brothers and two sis-
ters survive.

Samuel Hill Urges
Shipments to Russia
Seattle. March IJ. (U. P.) Food

The speaker related the secret man

Packing, sorting and shipping of the
enormous quantity of used clothing col-

lected by the American Red Cross for
the commission for relief In Belgium be-

gan this morning In the old Marshall-Well- s

building. Fifth and Pine streets.
The campaign, which ends today, has

been a marked success, according to re-

ports to the Red Cross and to Edgar W.
Smith, chairman of the Belgian com-
mittee.

Not a fire station in the city but has
a large quantity of clothing on hand
while the City Dye works has collected
over two tons of clothing and shoes.
These goods are in better condition than
the average commercial work, the man-
ager reported.

Portland Heights fire station has col-

lected more than half a ton, the clothes
pressed and on suit hangers. Grove-lan- d

Park auxiliary, one of the smallest,
has 800 pounds of clothing, all pressed
and mended.

A ton or more waa gathered at the

era and savers? America is counting
on you."

Baby Bond Appeal
m Through the work of the national war
pavings committee it Is hoped that the
creat majority of the 22,000,000 school

Shildrep will become government
In the forthcoming Liberty loan.

The $5 War Savings Stamps the
2baby Liberty bonds" have made a
strong appeal to the rising generation,

nd many boys and girls are writing
'; --Secretary McAdoo to tell him they are

3vlng their pennies to buy thefe new
overnmelTt securities.

na In irhlK the a Trr are u'ora KonnAi I -- V shortly afternoon ; testimony wasBoth will speak at Vancou- -h v., t,t th- - mniti. evening.
. .. ,v. v. ver military post this evening. taken before Circuit Judge Morrow,

who granted a decree, and Zimmerman
departed before the day ended for Fort,k. i- - ,,, iv.;7n w.,t "I repeat what I said, that Great Brit

hv th "bl five" who controlled the was 0vr so weU prepared as now Leavenworth to Join his regiment.
i tt- - ..m h.n tb- - for German assaults." continued "Cap Desertion is charged by F. Blanchard

children up there for three cents, and
even- - the conductors on the oars are
against a six cent fare.

"If they had a bunch of galoots on
the public service commission In Se-
attle who would attempt to put over a
six cent fare on that town the people
would take them out and throw them

against Rose Blanchard. whom he marwai tain "France still has pep 'formed in South Dakota there Peg."t
unnn Mrt.t.r.,i a.i.nt Kt th.t be there to the finish ar.d ried in Vancouver In 1911.

Jane Roduner alleges that Charles G,4000 changed to Republican reglstra- - lno o"r
tlon in order to take part in the Re-- absolutely on America and Americas you." This the solicitor refused to do. Roduner loved another married woman

and left her to care for herself andin Puget sound. That's what's the thanking the woman, but telling ber the
matter With Portland. It was a big i 75 cents was quite enough for her to con- -

Beaton County Covered
w' Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,
JMarch 23. With a number' of districts

publican primaries. He told Of the I troops.
election of the governor, three Jus-- 1 Tietory Certain, It TIewshould be shipped to Russia withoutdelay. The war. can best be won by tribute. Mr. Younger, majiager of thetlces of the supreme court and a I "Germany had her chance at the out- -

their two minor children. She asks $40
per month for the support of the chil-
dren and $35 alimony for herself. They
were married at Ventura, Cel., October

HazeIwood, took up a collection amongraaiority of the house of represents- - set of the war. German preparednessassisting every section of this country
tlves. and , of the manner In which the then confronted allied unpreparedness. Irvlngton clubhouse, the result In largethe employes, which will be turned in

today. Harriet Leach, the Portland 23, 1901.
m snipping goods tt Russia through
the port of SeatUer In conjunction withJapan and China.

measure of the campaign carried on by
the Irvlngton club through President W.

leaders Violated their pledge" that no Her soldiers were promised that they
attempt would be made to amend the would be victoriously In Paris within
state constitution. 80 days and they expected to do It. But

town before Seattle got started, but
they've got the Seattle spirit up there,
and down here we've got the Port-
land grovel."

"We owe something to the' public
service commission," he continued.
"We owe it te them to take them by
the seat of their pants and the back
of their necks and throw them out of
office." And once more the speaker
was stopped in the middle of bis

RECEIVERSHIP NOT GRANTEDThis plea was made here yesterdav J. Hofmann.by Samuel Hill.' who has just returned "The organization of the Non-Part- i- Germany did not reach Paris in 90 days.

singer who has Just returned from a
vaudeville tour, offered her service Fri-
day, and in two hours collected $30 in
the entrance to the Oregon building.

Subscribers of $100 and over follow:
Mary Failing, Blumauer - Frank Drug

san League In South Dakota," Mr. Mc- - Germany has not reached Paris yet, and
Kee said, '"was successful because It I will not.

from 'a conference at Washington of
directors of the Chamber of Commerce
of the United StaTes., Hill represented
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce and

was worked In secret. It is the symbol "The rest of the war is to consist of

One email boy in the Rose City Park
district caused woe In his family by
turning in the family washing instead
of a package meant for the purpose.
His mother, who had not recovered the
package at a late hour, said its value
was more than $50,

company, ueorge iawrence company.of the spirit of unrest that is sweep--J a gradual wearing out and shattering sentence while the audience yelled its ! F. S. Doembecher, C. S. Jackson, Benting throughout the world. It is the I of the German strength. I eannot
of the new world. Its lead- - diet how long that will take, .but it will approval at his suggestion. Selling, William D. Wheelwright. Olds,

Court ITolds Interests of Corporation
Would Not Be Conserved.

The application of J. Chiottl and other
stockholders for the appointment of a
receiver for the New French Bakery
company was denied by Circuit Judge
Tucker this morning.

In his opinion, the best Interests of
the corporation would not be conserved
by the appointment of a receiver. He

commercial club.

Boiler in Steamer era are endeavoring to array class I be a bitter time requiring the very best
against class, to persuade the farmer service of every person who wants to

5.ot yet covered, the War Savings Stamp '

" tjQrlve has resulted In the sale of over
V 46000 worth of stamps. v

J The workers here are enthusiastic
over the showing already made, having
expected that the total sum would not

.exceed $2000 In view of the fact that the
school children have been canvassing

(4he town for weeks, but with the early
Returns so high, have determined to

i Jaoake their total half again as. much as
gt is now and are going into "the work
wlth doubled effort.

S Neighboring towns are also being cov-.re- d.

Of the 20 teams in the field, 12
s "have sold over 1100 worth of stamps, one

Jbavlng gone as high as $434, with every
4aam determined to more than double

ta amount of sales.

t Brownsville Is Responding
' t Brownsville. Or., March 23. William

)9toberts, Brownsville farmer, purchased
Jrom the house to house solicitors $1000
rworth of War Savings Stamps. This
Jas the biggest sale during the day.

. "However, the drive is prospering In
pSrownsvllle beyond the fondest expecta

that he is not getting a square deal. I see Christian civilization maintained.
It represents the disloyal and discon "Mark my words, in a few days youExplodes; One Dead

Wortman A King: Henrietta Failing,
R. L. Gllsan, Woodard - Clarke Drug
company, D. P. Thompson estate, $100
each, J. R. Bowles and Portland Gas A
Coke company, $150 each : Meier A
Frank, $200; R. N. Stanfleld. $250;
Ladd Estate company, Eric V. Hauser,
Eastern A Western Lumber company,
$500 each.

Bank Wrecker Convicted
Morris, 111., March 28. (L N. S.)

Charles B. Munday today was found
guilty by a Jury of wrecking the La
Salle Street Trust A Savings bank of
Chicago, one of the Lorlmer chain of
banks.

will be receiving news stories showing
how the German assault Is being

tented elements."
Campaign of Education Proposed ruled, however, that the six directors of

the concern who voted themselves salturned."San Francisco, March J3. fl. N. S.l Mr. McKee told how President Town
Captain Pequegnat waa asked if state aries had.no authority to do so.

In the case of the state against MareelOne man was killed and two others were ley had organized the "Consumers
ments of German atrocities are over- -United Stores Company" for the purDaaiy injured Friday afternoon In . an

pose of establishing stores throughout I drawn.explosion in the boiler room of the
steamer Imperoyal lying at the Union
Iron Works. Although officials declared

the districts In which the league was Germans called Brntit

Says Council Reelected Dmty
Judge McGinn told of the contract

that existed between the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power company and the
city by which it agreed to charge no
more than a five cent fare. He ex-
plained the Woodburn decision and
again said that no relief could come
from the courts. He charged that the
City council could have prevented the
six cent fare had it stood for the
rights of the people of the city and
not for those of the company. He
paid some attention to Mayor Baker,
as he has at former meetings.

"God seems to have a contempt for
office," he quoted, "If we Judge from
the character of the men who hold office.
Baker, he said, "was a conceited and
Incompetent accident," who had been
financed and elected by the street car
company.

Terms Cent Pare Bobbery
"If I have at any time said anything

organised, and with which league mem- - I "They cannot be overdrawn," he de-be- rs

could deal for cost, plus freight olared. "Take it for granted . that themat mere was nothing suspicious, an in
ana 10 per cent. Tne rirst 110,000 re- - blankest and dirtiest things ascribed toveatigatlon has been ordered. The

Imperoyal is an oil vessel owned by a celved was to be used to capitalize the cold blooded, barbarous cruelty ofjanaaian syndicate. the company. Mr. McKee said, the rest the Germans are dirtier and blacker
to De usea tor political ana economic ihu thev have been told. It is true that

Occasional Rains v u, lunmcj umirai m aia- - a good many ox ine uerman atrocitiesburse it. Up to February 1 Mr. McKee M committed by soldiers under the in-
stated more than 11,000,000 worth of fluence of liquor, but let me tell you
trading certificates had been bought more fundamental is the fact that

tions of the committee in charge, one
committee of two solicitors reporting
sales aggregating $2000. At last report

Jjhe committee was marching on toward
the $4000 mark.

Government bakes
" PAQF Aft AIMCT I W Ul

in OOUin JJ&KOia. I ... w .,. an( tralnlnr mit
Next Week Probable
Washington, March 2J. O. N. 8.)

xne issue, Baia Mr. MCKee. "11 YX7n T lft PanaH. T htiA a. falln
i uuu, a.mn me larmers, of repugnance against killing anything. about George L. Baker that is nottiumuauiu UK 1 1113 L Ul I T v. In mtr T V. . n

nmojni.uu, .no gainst disloyalty, it i11Bt for killing. But let me say thatis not ror tne protection of private today I would rather kill a German than

The weather bureau today Issued thefollowing forecast for next week:
No decided weather changes indicated

during the week. Occasional rain proba-
ble in the North Paclfio states, but none

( Continued from Pftff On)
true," he said, "I ought to be in
Jail and I ought to rot there,
for it is libellous. But went
chance did Baker have to represent theZlJZmi. I rat. Every German killed makes thei.EEjft thLbUt Tv, a..fl!f.aln".t world a better and safer place to live in."

The Time Is Here
For You to Try

Postal
people of Portland? What chance didoi consequence elsewhere. The soldiers at the front place theirfully realize the seriousness of the

menace ana mat we must carry on confidence not alone in America's sol-
diers but in America's people as well,
uM "r'aT.toU Ttm.tr" '

Temperatures will average somewhat
lower and more nearly seasonal thanduring the preceding week,

Illinois Man Hurt

a campaign of education against it."
Kent Says League Is Patriotic

Every Liberty loan. War Stamp, T.

Kueheker drew a careful distinction
between the I. W. W. and "labor organ-

isations properly
"The I. W. W. In not, in fact, a labor

organization in its true sense," he said,
Jbut on the contrary Is a revolutionary
2ody. While Its membership has been
obtained In the main from the discon-

tented, class conscious wageworkers, the
Hrue purpose of its leaders is and always
Jhas been to foment strife between em-ploy- es

and employers, regardless of all
consideration of right and wrong; to

M. C A. and' Red Cross drive here
St. Paul, Minn., March 28. (U. P.) (helps defeat German drives at the front

William Kent, federal and give us assurance of victory." he
tariff commissioner, waa en rant to I declared.

he have to uphold his oath of office
that he would uphold the constitution and
the laws of the state? It should never
be forgotten, if he ever comes before
the people again, aad if he does I am at
the service of the people to remind them
of the crime of 1911 and how he helped
the Portland Railway, Light A Power
company to rob the people of Portland,
after they had elected him.

"I said 'rob,' and that is the word,"
Judge McGinn said. "What is the dif-
ference between the man who meets
you on the street and, at the point of
a gun takes your money from, you, and
the conductor who, at the instance of

Washington today to report that he con-- "The, Y. M. C A. is ee--At Training Camp
Hvanston, 111.. March 28. T. w ti

sidered the National N6n-Partis- an learu sential part of the war organization.
loyal and patriotic. I Tne Red Cross performs a mighty mls- -engender disloyalty towasd all of the A. C. Townlev. nrMirinnt. mil airral I Si On,established Institutions of this govern Gilbert Smith, millionaire society manand Tale graduate, has been tiaAiv in other league officers have been ar- - 'Watte Brings Tears te Wife

jured in an airplane accident in Fort rested, charged with sedition. Kent Most of the military and civilians that
said he was asked by Chairman George have come to Portland to talk war
Creel of the committee on nublio infor-- 1 have declared that the west is not yet

ment."
j "They have encouraged the belief en
She part of members that all of the
departments of this government were

Cand are mere caDltallstlc institution

worm, xexas, according to word
reoeivea nere toaay by his relatives.It Is said Smith was flvins- - at hio-- matlon to come here. His report, Kent WK " ne ternDie gravity oi tne

told the league's convention last night. I European struggle. Captain Pequegnatwhose total destruction was to be the altitude when his plane dropped to will aDSOlve tne orxanlzatlon of dialnv. 1 "ia

While thousands, for years, have used
this real American beverage as their
regular meal-tim- e drink, others, with-

out trying, have "wondered why."

principal ultimate purpose of said or-
ganisation ; that In order to be true tn

Franklin T. Griffith and armed with
the order of the public service com-
mission, takes your coppers away from
you?" he asked, and, judging from the
sentiment of the audience, there was no
difference, so far as it was concerned.

Judge McGinn urged the people to

alty charges, which, he said, were po "The West seems to be more awake
than the East. The American Lake
cantonment Is the very finest I have

litical.Jthelr class it would be the duty of
members who were drafted into mil-
itary or naval service to subvert mili- - seen in this country. I have seen a good

deal of food wasted. My wife, who tsChildren Start Fire vote for the Jitney ordinance when it"tary undertakings In all ways possible
2 Attorneys representing five Rooiali.t with me, and who has experienced air . is submitted to them on May 17, at the

raids In the old country, thinks-- , that the sneclal election to be called hv theTo See 'Apparatus'pleaders recently Indicted of violation ot
ithe espionage laws filed a motion' In fed people or tne united states ana canaaa, council, contending that it Is not

I i. eral court toaay to quash the Indict'
and particularly of the United States,
ought to pinch more. She will eat no
brad, knowing the great need for wheat
at the front. She eats but two meals a

A canuni. uufco Ltaauim uxea April l as
the date for hearing arguments on the

Robert Andrews, 7 years old, and
his sister Loraine, 6 years old, eon of Instant Postum from the

will quietly demonstrate such

Seattle Selects
Woman Director

Seattle, March 2$. (U. P.) MrsWilliam Harper, chairman of the schooladvisory committee of the Seattle Fed-
eration of Women's clubs, has beenunanimously elected by the echoolboard to succeed Miss Anna Louise

Changes Views of
Italian Socialists

wnotlon. Adolph Germer, Irwin St. John

remedy for but a protest against the
6 cent fare order.

Railways Will Help
Exterminate Pests

and daughter of Mrs. A. Andrews of day. I have found her crying at the26S Broadway, started a fire in a wood- - epectacle of food waste, with her vividflTucker. William F. Krause and J. Louis
JEngdahl were in court. Friends of Vic- - grocernit Tiaaynigni as a means or enter- - I realization of what are absolutely the

uuoiiiaui. abb raiiuren we aione in vital needs at the scene of war."tne nome. Alter tne oiase got fairly
; vsr ju Merger in Milwaukee put up $40,.

00 bond today.

Steffans Nearly Mobbed
Chicago. March 23. (I. N. S.) Lin

, Coin Steffans, magazine writer and lec

"ni umuw j iwnu causu uie lire I "IT B W y n .
department on the telephone and calmly N IT) P M PTI Iffl T rPflreanested "all the annaratua in th i UlKj lTlCLL UL Oil LOU

qualfties of excellent flavor, convenience,
health, economy and time-savin- g as to
win you for its friend.

to come up to his house. The fire loss
was slight.

CorvalHs, March 23. The South-
ern .Pacific company will cooperate
with Benton county in Its campaign
for a general poisoning of gophers and
ground squirrels, which will commence
next Monday. County Agent Kable
states the railroad company has noti-
fied him that it wUl send out three

urer, naa a case or nerves" today
. following his exciting experience lastnight when he was forced to hold at

Notified to Report
Local division board No. 1 has noti-

fied nine registrants of the quota of
18 apportioned by the adjutant general's

Jury In Ball Case Disagrees
- pay in a theatre here a great crowd

Rome. March 23. (U. P.) The natureof the German-Russ- o peace has resultedIn Italy's official Socialists droppingmanv of their na1f!M .

Willows, CaL, March 23 For the
time, J. Cameron Ball Friday es-

caped conviction on the charge of mur
that took exceptions to some of hi crews in motor cars to put out poisonViews. The meeting, held under the office to be ready for entrapment for j n its right of way in every --part ofdering his wife here on November 11. camp Lewis not later than March 29.auspices of the People's Council, nearly "ons. it was learned here today. the county, covering 88 miles.The Jury , could net agree. There wereUIURO uy Ul a. 1 1UU I m

three women on the jury.Struck by Street Car "There's a Reason""Do you mean to advocate," demanded
m man in the audience, "that the Social-
ists should revolt against the armed

San Francisco, Masth 2$. (L N. SJ-?- -
proecution of the war ad forcethend manaX oAhS1:government to withdraw its SOlUlers Jbuildinsr aanrittnn

- The men selected so far are' Ellis
Monroe Byland, 72 North Sixth street;
Verner Randleman, 221 Madison street ;
William Camp, 613 Overton street I
Thomas Lee Henninger, 428 Sixty-secon- d

avenue southeast; Harry Richard
Thomas Gilbert. 14 North Twenty-secon- d

street : John Albert Zumwalt, Linn-to-n;

Willis Elvis Kenney. 317 East
Seventy-secon- d street north; EdwardHearty, 287 North Twenty-secon- d street ;
William Albanasion Mihoul, 428 Mont

- '--" ajr nurtfrom the trenches?"

Polluted Creek, Fined S50
M. D- - Haws, Portland manager for

the Great Western Tie company's plant
near Donald, Or., was fined $50 and
costs by Judge Crittendon of Hubbard,
for dumping sawdust "and lumber re-
fuse into Weston creek. " The case was
prosecuted by the Oregon - fish and
game commission.- - The arrest was made
by Deputy Wardens E. H. Clark; and T.
3. Craig. - - - -

iuur wuen ne was strucK by a street-car. He waa takes-- to the .

1 OoShoe Shining-- 1 0c
Ton WHI Find No Change in Priceor Service at the . -

International Shining: Parlor
IS Feerth Street Jeit Off Xerrlsoa

; Try Us aad Be Convinced

''Te longer our men remain in the
trenches." steffens shouted back, "the
fiearer the United States will approach
the throes of revolution."

Several men then made a rash for the

hospital, where it was. said his injurieswere not serious. Boardman and his'wife have been here. two. weeks. They I
had planned to leave for home tonight. gomery street.


